5 Ways
Case Insurance
Makes Things
Easier for You
Putting all the pieces into place to get a
property through escrow can be stressful and
challenging. But with Case Insurance on your
team there’s one thing you won’t have to
worry about: Homeowners Insurance.
As your Homeowners Insurance Specialist,
Case Insurance:
1. Helps ensure on-time closings
2. Works proactively and efficiently

What People are
Saying about Case
Insurance
Brian Case is quick, responsive and more
consistently competitive than any insurance
agent I have ever worked with. Thank you
for helping me close more loans on time!
− R. Purpero, Senior Loan Consultant

I do not hesitate to recommend Brian to my
clients because of his professionalism and ethics.
When it is time to close a home purchase, he
gets the job done right the first time.
− C. Mina, Branch Manager, Direct Lender

3. Maintains close communication
4. Provides emergency same-day
policy approvals
5. Obtains coverage for even the
difficult-to-insure properties

Brian’s knowledge, resourcefulness and
efficiency enable him to successfully help my
clients with their insurance needs.
− T. Mirador, Loan Processor
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Put a
Homeowners
Insurance
Specialist
On Your Team
Case Insurance Agency
949-716-3643

Focused on Adding Value
for Your Clients…

About Case
Insurance Agency

While some insurance agents just quote rates and then move on
to the next call, Case Insurance has built its business by building
relationships. Case provides:

Case Insurance Agency offers a full line of
Farmers Insurance Products: Homeowners
(including Earthquake and Flood), Auto, Life,
Renters and Umbrella insurance policies.

• Insurance Education – To ensure your clients understand
what is and is not covered, as well as the available options
for saving money.
• Commitment to Service – No call centers or long waits on hold,
with all calls returned within four hours by our in-house staff.

Your clients will appreciate Case’s:
• Highly competitive rates
• Spanish speaking staff

• Reputable Products – Farmer’s Insurance Group® has been
offering top-rated products for over 80 years.

• Multi-policy discounts

• Superior Claims Resolution – Farmer’s is second to none in
getting your clients back where they belong, with the Case
Insurance Team there to help along the way.

• Professionalism

• Occupational discounts

…and Adding Value
to Your Business
Expand Your Team: Strengthen your client retention by
bringing an entire team to the plate. Become the go-to
professional for everything surrounding the real estate
transaction.
Avoid Problems: Case Insurance has extensive training in
the real estate and mortgage transaction processes. They
understand the potential pitfalls, and can ensure the process
goes smoothly for you.
Enjoy Peace of Mind: With Case Insurance as your team’s
homeowners insurance specialist, you can relax knowing
your clients will receive excellent service, insurance policies
will be in place before the funding dates, and your own
good reputation will be upheld. And when some other
insurance agent drops the ball, Case can provide evidence
of insurance within hours.
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